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Thank you for taking the time to read this...
My name is Tarell McIntosh and I am a young entrepreneur who is looking for the 
support of an investor or sponsor to help me bring to life my vision called Vieuxfort 
(please see pages overleaf).

From the age of 8, I had a career path destined for fashion. I began sewing clothes 
and selling them to friends and family. And By the age of 15, from what was a fun 
hobby, I had made into a profitable business; from nothing. 
I had showcased my own designs at London fashion week, registered my company and 
interned in Paris and London with the likes of Vivienne Westwood, Cath Kidston and 
Christopher Raeburn. 

However when I was 15, I left my family home and I had to start again. I never gave up 
on fashion but after moving around 30 times in the space of 6 months it was no longer 
viable for me. I had to build the foundations of my life. 
So I got a job in a café and then eventually progressed into several restaurants. I had 
always been a keen baker but soon realised I was also an excellent chef, waiter, and 
manger and so; I simply started again. 

Once I gained my degree and progressed into uni; I liquidated my Fashion Company 
and ploughed the money into state of the art cooking equipment, and; into the
hospitality industry.
 
My mission was to learn everything I needed to know to be “limitless.” I worked in 
independent restaurants, high street chains and fine dinning Michelin starred 
establishments, taking in every ounce of knowledge I needed to be limitless. Just like I 
did with my fashion company. And eventually set one up of my own. 

“I’ve never plead pity” but, I’ve always shown that I can make a success out of anything 
when I’m ready, and always I’ve done it by myself, and at such a young age. And thats 
why I made my idea work, and I know I could easily make a restaurnat work. 

But... in recent years. I’ve taken part in several charity expeditions all with young adults 
considered a “neet”, (not in education employment or training). 
And I’ve seen others who haven’t been so lucky. I’ve seen people slide though the care 
system, that I was isn. I’ve seen those who have turned to drugs, and its horrendous. 
And by no means am I on a mission to save everyone because I cant; however I want to 
do something. Something that is profitable and viable. Something that’s new and exciting, 
something that London has never seen. But, most importantly something that can help a 
young 17 year old with their employability prospects, and help them progress. Just like 
my little job did in that café several years ago.  

This is why I want to start Vieuxfort, a social and ethical apprenticeship offering 
business.…

Tarell McIntosh

“London’s finest caribbean restaurant”

!!! AlL aBoUt Me !!!



Summary

What is viexufort?

Vieuxfort is the innovative social 
enterprise LTD Company designed and 

created by company director Tarell AAron 
McIntosh. Vieuxfort aims to support the 

local community and its employees 
through a business that operates as a 

restaurant called Sugarcane.

The appeal of ‘Sugarcane’ is partly its 
uniqueness and its ease to generate 

revenue. Nearly all of ‘Sugarcane’ products 
are able to produce profits of over 600%.

 
‘Sugarcane’ is a social and ethical 
restaurant. And will dedicate work 

experience and apprenticeships to young 
adults in the “NEET” sector, with the aims 
of providing them the confidence they 

need to gain a job in the working world. 
A proportion of jobs would also be 

offered specifically to the local borough, 
thus increasing employment opportunities 

for the local community

“Sugarcane’ at its heart is; a taste of the 
Caribbean. 

Unlike many other restaurants In London 
and the UK, ‘Sugarcane’ aims to offer one 
of the most exotic and exciting cuisines! 

And not only will ‘Sugarcane’ be a 
restaurant that only offers you the 

products of Caribbean but it will most 
importantly offer a lasting 
!!!Caribbean experience!!!

The Restaurant MarKeT

Sugarca
ne aims to bec

ome a lead
ing 

Caribbean
 restaur

ant in t
he SW London 

area. The prop
osed shop fo

r Vieuxf
ort 

is curre
ntly 44-46 Laven

der Hill, 

SW11 5RH.  This shop
 has no

 premium 

and is an e
mpty shel

l locate
d between 

Clapham common and
 Clapham junctio

n. 

This shop
 is curr

ently “A
1” but h

as the 

Potentia
l to be 

“A3”.

!!!location!!!

What will Vieuxfort 
offer?

FoOd

DrInKS

maSTer 
ClasSes

Sugarcane will offer a selection of
authentic and traditional

Caribbean food, with a range of
unique homemade cocktails and
smoothies to wash it down!!! In

Conjunction with this, Vieuxfort will
offer Caribbean master classes and

work experience for all!!!

eXpeRienCe

Vieuxfo
rt “Ethic

s”
Vieuxfort is the innovative social 
enterprise LTD Company designed 

and created by Tarell AAron McIntosh. 
Vieuxfort aims to offer personal 
development opportunities and

support the local community and its 
employees through a business that 
operates as a restaurant called 

“sugarcane”!!!

The appeal of sugarcane is partly its 
uniqueness but also its ‘ease’ to 
generate revenue. Nearly all of 

Vieuxforts products are able to produce 
profits of over 600%!

Sugarcane will also be a social 
restaurant, with ethical values 

dedicated to aiding young adults in 
the ‘neet’ sector (not in education, 

employment and training). It would do 
this by offering a proportion of its jobs 
to those in the neet sector, and to those 

within the local community. 

At its heart; ‘sugarcane’ is a taste of the 
Caribbean. 

Unlike many other restaurants In 
London and the UK, Vieuxfort aims to 

offer one of the most exotic and 
exciting cuisines! 

Not only will Vieuxfort be a restaurant 
that offers you, the products of 

Caribbean, it will most importantly 
offer a lasting Caribbean experience!!!



Within the London restaurant in
dustry 

there are specifi
cally 7 main categories 

of food excluding Caribbean, This 

includes English, Fren
ch, Chinese, Thai, 

Middle Eastern, American and Italian. 

At present there 
are only 7 consi

stent 

official “sit down and eat in’ restaura
nts 

in London that serve Caribbean food so 

this clearly demonstrates the fac
t there 

is a “major gap in the 
London 

restaurant market”

negril

Cottons

Bamboola

mango rooms
Jerk City

Regional 
Competition

40% Take aways

10% catering

30% market 
stalls

10% 
restaurants

“It’s their reputation tha
t Vieuxfort will have 

to work hardest to overcome, and by being a 

social restaurant it can
 do this.”

Vieuxfort can confidently compete with all of the restaurants listed in terms of location, logistics and specifically menu.

caribbean food 
Market share

sugarcane as a 
restaurant, would aim 
to be suitable for a 
wide consumer market, 
however  it would aim 
to attract a select target 
audience ranging from, 
25 – 35. 
Over all, depending on 
their age range and 
specified needs 
Vieuxfort would offer 
a product or a service 
that would be aimed to 
satisfy that need or 
demand.

“Vieuxforts 4 customer 
groups”

-Under 16s (children) 

-18-25 (the students) 

-25-35 (the young adults) 

-35-55 (the family) 

   -(target MarKet)-
   -(consumer market)-

!!T
he

 c
o
n
su

m
er

s!
!

The Micro ‘N’ Macro Market

Wherever possible sugarcane aims to 
use fresh ingredients and local 
suppliers but will still aim to retain 
profitability. If a sustainable local 
option is not possible, sugarcane will, 
as a last measure use standard 
suppliers to cover the shortfall.

The Restaurant MarKeT

Sugarca
ne aims to bec

ome a lead
ing 

Caribbean
 restaur

ant in t
he SW London 

area. The prop
osed shop fo

r Vieuxf
ort 

is curre
ntly 44-46 Laven

der Hill, 

SW11 5RH.  This shop
 has no

 premium 

and is an e
mpty shel

l locate
d between 

Clapham common and
 Clapham junctio

n. 

This shop
 is curr

ently “A
1” but h

as the 

Potentia
l to be 

“A3”.

!!!location!!!

According to Mintel & keynote reports, 
bloggers and several respected members of the 
restaurateur and food industry [imbibe], the 
UK restaurant and food market has potentially 
another 3 years of being the “big thing”, where 
after that the proposed idea is the alcoholic 
drinks market will start to see a bigger growth 
and expansion. 
Over the past 4 years the UK economy has 
constantly dipped in and out of a recession 
and while the retail sector had seen heavy 
fluctuations in gross profits and revenues the 
food industry has actually grown by 3.4% and 
is now worth 19 billion pounds within the UK 
alone.

“London’s finest caribbean restaurant”

Vieuxfo
rt “Ethic

s”



A B C

sugarcane as a company can be incorporated and set up with ease. 
At present the three levels at which sugarcane can be 
operated at are listed below. There are pros and cons of each but 
ideally, sugarcane should be placed somewhere between ‘B’ and ‘c’. 
This allows for a full exploitation of the menu, guaranteed long 
lasting relationships between sugarcane and Its consumers. But most 
Importantly; the Idealised stability from Vieuxfort for its 
employees.

Operation Levels

Market stall or Pop up shop

PROs- 
This is a great way for 

Vieuxfort to start up and is 
significantly cheaper than a long 

term premises. 
Visual Aesthetics can completely 
add to Vieuxforts character and 
Pop up shops are a very popular 

movement.

CONs-
The logistics of both a 

market stall or pop up shop firstly 
limit the menu drastically. 

There are big compromises with 
both space & food storage. 

The reduced size of the operations 
also compromise 

Vieuxforts social element 
drastically. 

Waiting times for stall 
positions are high and thus the 
opportunity to build a regular 

client base is omitted. 
Additionally for H&S reasons a 
licensed kitchen premises would 
need to be hired thus increasing 

overheads.

micro vieuxfort

Product of St
Lucia

Small coffee shop/ shop with no 
premium

PROs-
Longer-term stability for both 

staff and company.
Generally Smaller overheads 

then a large premise. 
Shops with no premium are ideal 

for creative fit outs

CONS-
Limitations of A1 shop 

classifications leading to 
significant menu changes.  

Expensive premiums on small 
shops meaning high start up 
costs for smaller long-term 

profits. 
High fit out costs for authentic 

look.
Similar running costs to bigger 

premises.
Vieuxfort popularity out growing 

the premises size.

mini VIeuxfort

Lucia
Product of St

Standard / large restaurant 

PROs-
Long-term stability for both staff 
and company, with full ability to 

hire staff for social reasons.
Increased storage capacity.
More opportunity for full 

company operation and revenue 
generation.

A3 chance increased and easier 
logistics with full !!!menu!!!

50 PAX is Restaurant standard.

CONs-
Larger overheads and bigger 

expenditure.
Higher start up costs and 

premiums with larger Fit out 
expenses.

Complexities with licences 
needed.

Passing tax exemption threshold

Midi Vieuxfort

Lucia
Product of St



“London’s finest caribbean restaurant”

Sug
arcaneThe meN’u

-Starters-
Plantain starter (v) 
!Curried prawns!
BBQ Jerk wings
Saltfish fritters
Pumpkin soup (v)

-Curries and soups-
4 Bean coconut curry (v)
Pumpkin soup (v)
Authentic Chicken curry 
Authentic Goat curry
Braised Oxtail

-Burgers- 
Homemade Jerk beef burger
 1/4 pounder
Jerk chicken burger
Homemade Bean burger (v)

- Chicken ‘n’ Ribs -
1/4 jerk chicken
1/2 jerk chicken
Sticky BBQ ribs

-Wraps-
Veggie wrap (v)
Jerk Chicken
Bean (v)
Ackee n saltfish

-Fish-
Coconut n lime sea bass 
Ackee n saltfish
Curried prawns

-Salads-
Smoked tofu n avocado salad
Jerk chicken salad
goats cheese & pineapple salad (v)

-Sides n extras-
Roti (v) 
Side Salad (v)
Rice and peas (v)
Steamed coconut rice (v)
Plantain (v)
Coleslaw (v)
Callaloo (v)
Steam veg including chocho and (okra) (v)
Hard dough.bread (v)
Festival (v)
Dumplings (v)
Sweet potato n pumpkin mash (v)
Sweet corn (v)
Homemade Potato salad (v)
Sweet potato or Chips (v)
Trinidadian mac n cheese (v)

-Sugrcane deserts-
Carrot n almond cake
Chocolate n ginger cake
Moist Banana n rum cake

-Home made soft drinks-
Ginger beer
Lemonade
Apple juice
Orange juice

The Vieuxfort me crazy! (smoothie)
Strawberries, banana, apple, pineapple, ice, honey
!!!The Caribbean bolt!!! (juice)
Pineapple, oranges, carrot, nutmeg 
St Lucian riddim! (smoothie)
Apple, pineapple, honey, ice
Banana joy! (smoothie)
Banana, peanut butter, milk, ice, vanilla, honey
rock n shock (smoothie)
Banana, ginger, milk, honey, nutmeg
Island green (smoothie)
Spinach, avocado, cucumber, apple, pineapple, honey
coffee cold (juice)
Espresso, banana, milk, ice, vanilla essence
Refresher! (juice)
Carrots, ginger, orange, cinnamon
!Coyah! (smoothie)
Blueberries, banana, pineapple, ice apple

- !!!sugarcane cocktails!!!-



“London’s finest caribbean restaurant”

If you would like to know more on Vieuxfort, or would like to see 
the full detailed business plan with feedback and attached sheets. 
please do not hesitate to contact me via the details below. 
All feedback and comments are welcome and highly appreciated. 
Once again thank you for reading this and I look forward to your 
response.

Telephone: 07498290193 

Email: Mcinotsh_tarell@hotmail.com

Address: Mr Tarell Mcintosh
           113 McDermott Close.
           London
           Sw11 2ly

Carrot ‘n’ almond cake
served with double cream ;n’ a 
nutmeg sugar snap

Steamed coconut rice, 
roasted mango salad and 1/4 
jerk chicken

St lucian, Green plantain balls, 
served with a lemon ‘n’ chili 
mayo!!!


